Not sure how to prepare for your upcoming academic advising appointment? Dornsife Advising recommends you do the following:

☐ Review StARS Report

*MyUSC > OASIS*

Is a course missing? If your expected graduation date is listed, is it accurate? Are your academic programs listed correctly? Are your transfer credits included?

☐ Review previous course plan

*Check USC email account for the plan emailed to you from your advisor*

Are there courses previously listed that you did not complete? Did you complete courses not included in your plan?

☐ Create a list of desired courses and questions to ask

*Consult StARS report for list of remaining requirements*

Include major, minor, and general education courses as well as any elective units needed to satisfy your Dornsife Basic College Requirement and your Bachelor’s Degree unit requirement. Write down any questions you may have and ask them during advisement.

☐ Check for registration restrictions (holds)

*View holds at MyUSC > Web Registration > Select applicable term*

What holds, if any, are preventing registration? If there are holds you do not recognize, consult your advisor. In order to register, any holds blocking registration must first be resolved first.

☐ Know your registration appointment

*MyUSC > Web Registration > myInfo*

Locate your permit to register, which should include a day and time, and schedule your advising appointment in advance of this date.

☐ Schedule appointment with academic advisor

*Visit our website for more information on scheduling an appointment*